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It's all good nowI wanna be myself
I don't care
?? ??? ??

Just don't care
?? ?????? ??

?? ? ? ??? ?Romanization
jjoccda bomyeon daheul geosman gatasseo

uisim ttawin haebon jeokdo eopseosseo
sangsanghan neol anassjiman

du son kkwak neol jabassjimanpumsogen gongheohamman
nameun chae hemaeida

gyeolguk kkaedatge dwaesseo
neol nohayaman handaneun geolOh seuseuro sogyeogamyeo

Oh beotyeonaen kkumeul kkaen sungan
Oh ssodajyeo naerineun bichi neukkyeojyeoI wanna be myself

I don't care
ajik naccseolda haedo

Just don't care
neol beoseonan sungan naega boyeo

modeun ge da nunapi da
ijeneun algesseo

Now I know
naege piryohaessdeon geon naran geol

nae du bari ganeun daero georeoga
I feel the light I feel the lighthangyeolgati neoreul hyanghae

dallyeogada kkaedareun geon
nae modeun geon neol hyanghae isseosseo

neoege gakkai galsurok
jeomjeom deo nal ilheogasseojeogi namu mite tteoreojin nagyeopcheoreom

gyeolguk nun soge muthyeo jisbalphinda haedo
ijen neoreul neomeoseo bomeul chaja tteonaga

namgyeojin gamjeongeun buneun barame hwinallyeoOh kkumsoge nal gadwossdeon
Oh teoneoreul beoseonan sungan

Oh ssodajyeo naerineun bichi neukkyeojyeoI wanna be myself
I don't care

ajik naccseolda haedo
Just don't care

neol beoseonan sungan naega boyeo
modeun ge da nunapi da

ijeneun algesseo
Now I know

naege piryohaessdeon geon naran geol
nae du bari ganeun daero georeoga

I feel the light I feel the lightneol nohneundaneun ge duryeowosseossjiman
noheul subakke eopseo nan

It's all good nowI wanna be myself
I don't care

ajik naccseolda haedo
Just don't care



neoreul beoseonagoseoya boyeo
modeun ge da nunapi daEnglish Translation
I thought I could reach you if I kept chasing

So I've never even doubted for a moment
Finally, I held you after only imagining it

I held you so tight with my two hands butIn my arms, only emptiness remained
I was wandering and then finally realized

That I had to let you goThe moment I woke up
From the dream I kept deceiving myself

I feel the light spilling onto meI wanna be myself I don't care
Even if it feels unfamiliar just don't care

The moment I escape from you
I can see everything

Now I know now I know
What I needed was me

I'm gonna go wherever my feet take me
I feel the light, I feel the lightI was running to you just like always

Then I realized
That all of me was pointed to you

The closer I got to you
The more I lost myselfLike the leaves fallen under the tree

Even if I get covered by snow and get trampled on
I will get over you and leave to find spring

Any remaining feelings will be sent off to the windThe moment I escaped the tunnel
That trapped me in that dream

I feel the light spilling onto meI wanna be myself I don't care
Even if it feels unfamiliar just don't care

The moment I escape from you
I can see everything

Now I know now I know
What I needed was me

I'm gonna go wherever my feet take me
I feel the light, I feel the lightI was afraid of letting you go

But I have no choice
It's all good nowI wanna be myself I don't care

Even if it feels unfamiliar just don't care
The moment I escape from you

I can see everything
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